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Some insurers are adopting a
“wait and see” approach to SAM
especially in the light of delays
with Solvency II in Europe. The
Financial Services Board (FSB)
has also recently revised the SAM
implementation dates which has
further compounded this view.
Adopting such an approach may
be considered risky considering
that SAM legislation will have a
profound effect on insurance
companies and groups.

Advance preparation including
understanding the position that
insurers currently find
themselves in vis a vie the
proposed SAM legislation will
allow for a proactive remediation
of areas where improvements are
identified. These actions, if
adopted early, will place insurers
in a strong position to more
seamlessly adopt and implement
SAM within their organisations.

Where do insurers
currently stand in
relation to Pillar II?

1. Without doubt, the ORSA
remains the main area of
concern amongst all insurers.

2. Most insurers believe that
board composition and
internal controls are
currently classified as either
“acceptable” or “strong”
within their organisations.

3. Board functions, risk
management, control
functions and outsourcing
remain areas where
improvements are necessary
to achieve SAM
requirements.

What are the
challenges?

Board composition

4. Whilst the majority of boards
feel that they have an
appropriate board mix, more
than 50% do not have
sufficient numbers of
independent non-executive
directors on their board. A
further majority of boards do
not have an independent
chairperson of the board. As
illustrated in PwC’s “Non-
executive directors” –
practices and fees report”
released in January 2013, the
non-executive director
market remains beset by a
shortage of skills. Lack of
adequate IT and actuarial
experience and skills is of
particular concern in relation
to SAM. King III further
suggests that a lead
independent non-executive
should be appointed where
the chairperson of the board
is not independent and this
will require approval from
the Regulator. The role of the
lead independent non-
executive director is pivotal
to ensure perceived or actual
conflicts of interest are
addressed appropriately.

5. Audit committees are
considered to have the
appropriate composition
however there is less
adherence to adequate
composition when it comes

to the risk committee and
remuneration committee.
Again, in the case of a
remuneration committee, the
lead independent non-
executive director will have a
significant role to play should
this committee not be
chaired in terms King III
principles.

6. Establishing a formal review
process for members of the
board will need to be
considered with greater
importance given that a
minority (just over 20% of
respondents) currently
conduct such performance
reviews.

Board functions

7. Less than 40% of insurers
surveyed (across categories)
have a fit and proper policy
for their board members in
relation to the functions of
the board. Insurers will
therefore need to establish a
written fit and proper policy,
to be approved by the board.
The Regulator, as part of
their Supervisory duty will
require written evidence of
this.

8. IT governance is also an area
of concern as only 40% of
respondents indicated that
they have IT governance in
hand at board level.

Risk management

9. Areas of concern relate to
either the lack of or the
immaturity of the following
policies: ALM,
reinsurance/risk transfer,
remuneration and
underwriting risk. Less than
60% of respondents
currently have this in hand.
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10. Although risk appetite is a
concept that is theoretically
understood by boards, the
articulation of this into a
formal risk appetite is often
lacking or immature. This is
compounded by the lack of
understanding of certain key
elements of risk for example
where group limits are set
without consideration of or
input from subsidiaries.

11. A commonly used and
understood risk taxonomy is
more often than not lacking
in organisations. As a result,
the various lines of defence
unnecessarily complicate the
requirement for a simple,
relevant and common risk
language when referring to
aspects of risk in the
organisation. This is then
further compounded through
communications to internal
and external stakeholders.

ORSA

12. There is little knowledge of
what an ORSA actually
entails and this is illustrated
in the limited number of
insurers who have developed
an ORSA report to date. This
has highlighted a need for
more extensive guidance on
the development of an ORSA.
This will act as a catalyst for
the formalising of the ORSA
process within organisations.

13. Another major stumbling
block is the integration of
risk appetite, organisational
strategy and control
functions into the ORSA
process. Although most
insurers have formulated
detailed project plans for
SAM and the ORSA
particularly, the lack of
specific ORSA requirements

and guidance coupled with
the challenges mentioned
above have prevented
organisations from fully
enacting these project plans.

14. The process to document and
report in group and entity
level ORSAs is also currently
considered to be overly
complex and will need to be
reconsidered in order to
ensure achievement of
objectives.

Internal control

15. Internal control
requirements apply to any
organisation regardless of
whether it is a solo entity or
part of a group. There must
however be a link between
the risk profile of the
organisation and the related
internal control
requirements.

16. The main issue identified in
relation to internal control is
the lack of documented
processes and controls
especially in relation to
actuarial, IT and financial
reporting (internal financial
controls), with most
organisations viewing this as
a work in progress.

Control functions

17. For smaller organisations, it
is often not practical to
justify an internal audit
function, and where one
exists, it is often not separate
from the risk function. This
may pose independence
issues if the head of internal
audit reports to the head of
risk from an administrative
perspective.

18. SAM will necessitate a more
comprehensive performance

review and reporting process
for each control function.

19. Internal audit as a third line
of defence will be required to
review the other control
functions. This may require
up-skilling of internal audit
staff to deal with the
technical nature of these
reviews in the context of
SAM. This may however be
alleviated by co-sourcing or
outsourcing these particular
reviews to third parties with
the necessary skills,
experience and expertise.

20. The heads of control
functions will be required to
be addressed by insurers to
ensure the roles and
responsibilities are clearly
defined and filled by
individuals with the relevant
competencies and
experience.

Outsourcing

21. At the time the survey was
conducted, Directive 159 was
only applicable to new
contracts and expected to be
effective from 1 January 2013
for existing contracts. The
results may therefore be
different subsequently.

22. Outsourcing contracts
currently do not explicitly
make provision for access by
the Regulator.

23. Very few insurers, until
recently, have had an
outsourcing policy approved
by the board.

24. Contingency planning and
disaster recovery in relation
to the outsourced party take
on more importance under
SAM.
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What should insurers
do next?

25. Insurers should revisit their
existing structures and
functions to determine the
extent of their alignment to
SAM from a Pillar II
perspective. Continued
consultation is
recommended to work
through the various
challenges and create a
platform that meets both the
requirements of SAM but
also the practicalities and
operational effectiveness
required by the business.

26. It is important to leverage
and formalise existing
structures and capabilities in
meeting the challenges posed
by SAM Pillar II. Experience
has shown that the impact on
stakeholders, both internal
and external, is reduced
where this takes place within
the organisation.

27. Adopting a proactive stance
on identifying and
remediating structures and
functions for Pillar II
alignment still remains the
most logical and pragmatic
approach given the ability to
achieve relatively quick wins
in a short time, thereby
ensuring the organisation’s
readiness for implementation
of SAM on 1 January 2016.

If you wish to discuss how we can help
you, please call your regular contact or
alternatively:

Alexandra Muller
alexandra.muller@za.pwc.com
082 903 5928

Renasha Govender
renasha.govender@za.pwc.com
083 449 9041

Francois Kruger
francois.kruger@za.pwc.com
082 373 7043

PwC SAM focus newsletters
The following link provides access
to a range of thought leadership
pieces produced by the firm on
SAM.
http://www.pwc.co.za/za/en/publi
cations/sam-focus.jhtml


